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Nature la Kind.
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SPECIAL NEWS SERVICE

7 ROOMS

$200 Down

house and 2 fine lots;
fruit; hot and cold water in house,
toilet; located on Second and Mon-

roe street. Here Is your chance
to get a home at a bargain. Price
$1500; $200 down and $15 a month.
See us at once.

E. P. ELLIOTT & SON
7th and Main, Oregon City

WILLAMETTE LOCALS
TIMBER FALLS AND SMASHES HAND

FINGER IS SEVERELY HURT BY

- LUMBER

ery here.
In conference with Secretary Frey-ta- g

of the commercial club Tuesday,
the manufacturer told his plans for
the new factory and spoke of the ad-
vantages that this city offers to the
maker-o- f butter and cheese. The
weekly demand for butter alone here
is more than 2500 pounds and the" milk
and chees trade has hardly been more
than touched, he believes.

Whether it be school
boy or school girl or
the most sedate of
"grown - ups" there's
always a fascination
in picture taking and
it's j so simple by the

Romantic Man I want to whisper I

love you.
Sentimental Maid Are we alone?
Romantic Man Yes; even the tide

has sense enough to go oat New York
Globe.

Willamette, Ore., Dec. 16. (Spe-
cial) Charles Kanney . has started
painting his house.

David Jones, of Midvale, Idaho, is
visiting his brother, Charles Jones, of
this city. He expects to be here for
some time. rv .

Albert Buckle motored to this city
Tuesday to visit friends.

C. Lyons was in-- the county seat
Tuesday.

Small Plant First.
Though he does not plan to put inLocal Briefs

CAPTAIN STANLEY SPEAKS

Canemah, Ore., Dec. 16. (Special.!
While working in mill A of the Wil-

lamette Pulp and Paper company
across the river from this city, a
heavy piece of timber fell on the fore-
finger of Frank Driskell and smashed
it. At the time of the accident Dris-
kell was lifting heavy pieces of timber
with a gang of men. Although the
finger was badly hurt it is probable
that it can be saved.

Kodak system tha": anybody
a large plant at first, he tmnks mat he
will be able to meet the demand far
his product and that he can later en-
large the plant to the size that is re-
quired for his markets Ia the almost
untouched territory around Molalla can take good pictures from

Willamette, Ore., Dec. 16. (Spe-
cial) Captain Stanley lectured be-

fore a large audience at the First
Methodist church last night. He is
well known in Clackamas county, hav-
ing appeared before audiences in Ore-
gon City, Canby, and other towns.

and other rural points, he plans to
reach for the business that he thinks
is there. Molalla has been making aPROGRAM IS PLANNED
special effort for sometime to get a
creamery of its own after the old one
went out of business.

Mr. Morgan, however, believes that

Canemah, Ore., Dec. 16. (Special)
Extensive preparations are being

made by the teachers and pupil3
school for a Christmas pro-

gram. Nearly every one of the stu-

dents will take part and an entertain-
ment better than usual, is being pi

the very start.

Kodaks and Brownies from one dollar
up. All the new goods from the Kodak
City are in our stock.- -

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.
The Rexall Store

R. J. Mount has returned to his
home in Davenport after spending
several days in Oregon City.

Frank Vorhies, of Portland, was in
Oregon City Tuesday and will prob-
ably be here Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Mount were in
Portland Tuesday to attend the fu-

neral of Dr. F. A. Short.
Mrs. Harriett Burg, of Centralia,

Wash., spent the fore part of the week
with friends in this city.

Dainty needle-wor-k for Xmas pres-
ents almost given away at the High
School this evening.

A. R. Doolittle is visiting Lou Doo-littl- e

and A. W. Cheney during the
holiday season.

The Dutch and Irish will be up to
their old tricks at the High .School
tonight.

W. R. Davidson, of Portland spent
Monday and Tuesday in this city.

What is "Turkish Delight?" Find
out at the High School tonight.

Miss Ray Kirbyson, of Mulino, is hi
at the Oregon City hospital.

The Indians and Japs will delight
you at the High School tonight.

Phone your coal orders M. 2472,
Hackett Wood & Coal. Adv.

Walter Archer was a local visitor
Tuesday from Portland.

Mrs. Henry Brown was a visitor
from Portland Tuesday.

Mrs. Agnus Matherson is ill at her
home on High street.

he can handle the entire trade of the
country through the city and that he
will be able to bring the milk here
and care for it without going to the
smaller towns. He would establish
receiving stations at these points and
would place a man in charge of themWORK ON CANEMAH STREETS

HAS BEEN STARTED
to take the milk that the farmers

GLADSTONE LOCALS

Gladstone, Ore., Dec. 17. (Special)
Born-t- o Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith a

boy weighing nine pounds.
Frank Nelson started his house on

Arlington street the fore part of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Aman and family, of
Filer, Idaho, are vis-.tln- the parents
of Mrs. Aman, Mr. and Mrs. I. ,N.
Hewitt. Mr. and Mrs. Aman ore look-
ing for a location in this city.

Mrs. R. Andrus, who has been vis-
iting her relatives in Gladstone for
the past three weeks has returned to
her home in Dayton.

Mrs. H. E. Cross and daughter vis-
ited Portland Tuesday.

Grant Olds made a business trip to
Portland Tuesday.

brought along the route and delivered
to the concern. - ' .

Several at Work. "
Already, there are a number of

Canemah, Ore., Dec. 16. (Special)
William Fine and a crew of men

have started work on the streets of
this city. The side streets are be-

ing covered with crushed rock. Mr.
Fine is road supervisor of this district.

creameries doing business through the
county and in this part of the state.

Frost Has Names of
The new factory would not invade the
present territoy but would expect to
handle such business as the other
companies did not get. Those who
have studied the situation believe that
there is room in the city-an- d county

CANEMAH LOCALS

Mr. and Mrs. K. Stanford Adaniu,
new residents of Redland, passed
through the county seat Tuesday on
their way to Ashland where they will
visit at the home of Mr. Adams' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkins, who
were delayed by the storms in the
Rocky mountains for several days,

in town Tuesday. They are on
their way to the Redland district
where they will visit relatives.

Mrs. McCormack and her two sons,
George and Earl arrived in Oregon
City Tuesday from Silver Falls, Geo.
McCormack joined the navy some
time ago and is away on a leave of
absence. He will return to San Fran-
cisco Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Smith, Mrs.
Geo. Daniels, and Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Tellision visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Smith near Mt. Pleasant
the fore part of the week. They re-

turned to their home in Portland Tues-
day.

The two Raber brothers have loaded
their household goods into a car and
will leave for eastern Oregon within
a few days. They will go first to
Bend and drive to their ranches which
are to the south of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Teison, of Boise,
Idaho, were local visitors Monday and
Tuesday. They are on their way to
southern California where they wil'
stay until late in the spring.

When , selecting your Christmas
presents remember the 5, 10 and 15c
Store at 512-51- 4 Seventh street on the
hill. W. T. Little, proprietor. Adv.

Floyd Perrish made a business trip
to Portland the fore part of the week.

Mrs. K. G. Jenkins, of Salem, was a
local visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Weismande!
will move to Portland the fore part of
next week where they will manage a
rooming house.

Samuel Hendrickson arrived Mon-
day from Milwaukie, Wis., to visit his
mother, Mrs. K. J. Hendrickson, at
Highland.

R. N. Hardv. of Molalla. arrived in

CHOPS FINGER for at least one more creamery and
that routes could be established that

Boys Who Get Weed
From Local StoresD. D. Brigs, of Medford, was in OreJ LOGAN, Ore., Dec. 16. (Special)

Grant Mumpower chopped off , the
tip of his index finger on his left hand
while splitting wood at his home in
this city. He was taken to Oregon
City for treatment.

gon City Tuesday.
Constable Jack Frost made a trip

to Wichita Tuesday.
John N. Seivers was in Portland

Tuesday.

Canemah, Ore., Dec. 16. (Special)
Mrs. M. Carothers, made a business

trip to Oregon City, Monday.
Mrs. H. Z. TIetze, visited in Oregon

City Tuesday.
Miss Francis Roddy and Mr. Neal

Whitney, of Cottage Grove, Ore., vis-
ited friends in Canemah, Sunday.'

Mrs. A. Hill made a business trip
to Oregon City Monday.

C. Friend and family, of Butte, Mon-
tana, has moved into the house ownel
by Mrs. Plummer, in Canemah.

W. W. Freeman made a business
trip to Oregon City.

Fred Owney of Oregon City, visited
at the home of P .Smith in Canemah
Tuesday evening.

Read the Enterprise for the news.

would bring in the milk products" of
these farms to the new concern.
The companies that have already en-

tered the field have been making
strenuous efforts for sometime to get
more cattle into the county and to
make the dairy industry a bigger feat-
ure of the business. They have en-

couraged the farmers to buy the best
grade of cattle from the eastern, dairy
centers and have done all that they
could to assist in making the selec-
tion for them.

Has Same Scheme.
The new company would plan to

work along the same lines. Its man-
ager believes that the county and his
own business can best be developed
with the aid of the farmers and that
the dairy industry should be one of
the biggest in the territory.

Besides the milks that would be

AGENTS' LIST

The Enterprise agents in near- -
by towns are: .
Canemah Carnott Spencer
Gladstone Henry Wyman

"I have the names of almost 50 boys
in Oregon City who smoke," said
Juvenile Officer Jack Frost Tuesday.

"The campaign, being carried on by
certain persons in this city, has my
hearty support and I will do every-
thing in my power to help put down
the evil. Under the present laws gov-
erning the sale of tobacco to minors,
it is impossible for the local police of-

ficers to make any arrest on this
charge. An ordinance is being framed
with the Portland ordinance as a
model which will give the police the

power to make arrests on either the
charge of selling tobacco to minors or
minors who have it in their pos-
session.

It is probable that this new ordin-
ance will, be passed by the city coun-
cil within the jiext ten days or two
weeks and after that time the .local of-
ficers can make arrests at any time.

"The Portland system provides that
when a boy is caught with tobacco in
his possession he can be arrested and
held until he tells the place he secured
it. It is only by such a plan that the
evil can best be regulated."

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the many friends

and acquaintances who so kindly as-

sisted me in my recent bereavement
in the death and .burial of my hus-
band, James Sykes. I wish to espe-
cially thank the Modern Woodmen of
America for the beautiful floral trib-
utes.

MRS. ADA SYKES.

West Linn James McLarty
Willamette Merritt WillsonWEST LINN LOCALS

handled, there would be many d

In The Social Whirl

West Linn, Ore., Dec. 16. (Special)
Mollie Wright, who was hurt some

time ago while chopping wood, is
much better.

Jack Stinson has moved from Geo.
Hisel's house into the residence form-
erly occupied by Jeff Shaw.

Nick Michels. his son, John, and his
daughter, Nellie, visited Portland the
fore part of the week.

Mrs. J. Nickson was a Portland vis-
itor Tuesday.

The right sort of persdn can do well
anywhere, but nowhere on earth bet-

ter than in Oregon.
Oregon City Tuesday. He will tak--

ucts from the concern. Butter,
cheese, butter milk and other products
would be placed on the market. The
company thinks that the city is the
center of this business and that its Get- - the news read the Enterprise..Current Happenings of Interest in

and About Oregon City

INDIVIDUAL'S MONEY TO LOAN

$1,000 3 to 5 years
$1,5002 years.
$1,0001 to 3 years.
$ 5002 to 3 years.
$ 600 3 years.
$ 300 2 years.
On real estate, terms reasonable.

JOHN W. LODER
Stevens Bldg., Oregon City, Ore.

President Title & Investment Co.,
Clackamas County Abstracts.

proximity to Portland will give the
creameries both the local and the

a teachers' examination Wednesday.
See the art gallerys at the High

School tonight. Drawings and water
colors by renowned artists.

George V. Ubanks, a business man
of Vancouver, Wash., transacted busi-
ness in Oregon City Tuesday.

foreign markets to supply...--- 3

the door.' The man opened the door.
Was Ignorant of Facts.

Buse did not say that he had rented
the room to a man and his wife. When
I entered I said that the room did not
look like a gambling room.

"Then we went up stairs to see if
there was anthing doing on up there
and there was two ladies in the hall.
I asked her if there was any gambling
going on in any of the rooms and she
said 'no.' She offered to take me
through the rooms but I told her that
she need not trouble and that I would
take her word for it.

"There has been gambling going on
in those rooms in the past and I can
prove it."

N. C-- Humphrys was assist sure I ning.0 ed in entertaining for the
Bithiah class at her home inThe Eskimos will sell hand-mad- e Browne A man has got to be an

baskets and real Greenland ice cream
at the High School tonight.

awful liar to be popular
Towne Why so?

West Linn, Monday evening, by Mrs.
Mina McDonald. The rooms were
prettily decorated for the. occasion

Livestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7c;

pnwa Kf hiillR 4 to finBrowne Because no man can gain
popularity by telling people the truthwith cut flowers and ferns.

After the business session, games about themselves. Chicago News.
MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,

5 to 5c.
POULTRY (buying) Hens 13c;

and music Were features of the even

ACT IN THE PRESENT.

It is a very pleasant thing to en-

tertain the picture of ourselves in

some future scene, planning wisely,

feeling nobly and executing with

the holy triumph of the will, but it

is a different thing, not in the green

avenues of the future, but in the hot
dust of the present moment, to do
the duty that waits and wants us.

ing's entertainment. The members old roosters 9c; broilers 11c.

SHAW MAKES

A

SAUSAGE 15c lb.
PORK 9c to 10

VEAL Calves 12 to 13-e- dressed,
according to grade.

DUCKS (Live) 13c; geese, 12c;
APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $2.15 per sack.
POTATOES 60 and 75e.
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary

country butter 23c to 25c.

Has Benefited Thousands of Catarrh
Sufferers Will Do the Same

for Ycu or Money Back(Continued from Page 1.)

What It Doea Do.
"They say that travel broadens the

mind."
"I don't know about that. A trip tc

Europe usally leaves a man with only
one topic of conversation." Detroit
Free Press.

loon at 422 Main street and ordered
his officers to keep a close watch on
the building. Tuesday moring he de
termined to search the rooms. There
is a door between the saloon and the

who enjoyed Mrs. Humphrys hospital-
ity were: Misses Molly Rose, Mabel
Meyers, Anna Meyers, Erma Draper,
Nettie Kruse and Maud Berkinns and
Mesdames Emma .Johnston, Daisy
Mollert, Malva Bolle and Cleo HugKVs.

The next regular meeting of the
class will be held at the home of the
Misses Meyer in Gladstone.

Entertain Club. " -
The members of "Mehr Licht" club

enjoyed a pleasant evening at the
home of Misses Daisy and Alice Lar
sen Monday. A short program con-
sisting of readings and vocal solos,
was given. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostesses to the follow-
ing guests: Misses Evelyn Todd,
Carlotta Crowley, Anna Wood, Alma
Moore, Florence Moore, Myrtle Ham-
ilton and Gertrude Hamilton and Mrs.
F. O. Olmsted.

Visitors Arrive.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dorsett of Baker,

arrived in Oregon City Tuesday and
will be the guests of their daughter
Mrs. George E. Swafford during the
holidays.

Society Personals.
Mrs. A. Goldsmith is seriously ill at

Don't usually far outnumber Do's.

j OATS (buying) $24.00 and J25;
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling

.$38; Shady Brook feed $1.30.
EGGS Oregon ranch, 35c.
Prevailing Oregon City priGes ' are

, as follows:
HIDES buying Green salted, 10c.
CORN Whole corn $36; cracked

The Hyomei treatment that has ef-

fectively benefited many thousands of
sufferers from catarrh, bronchitis,
husky voice and colds in the head is
easy and pleasant to use. Just pour
a few drops in the inhaler and breathe
it in no stomach dosing. The heal-
ing, soothing and antiseptic air will
reach every nook and crevice of the
mucous membrane of the nose and
throat; will surely stop crusts in the
nose, raising of mucus, hawking and
that choked up feeling. It will quick-
ly allay the inflammation and banish
the disease or money refunded by
Huntley Bros. Co.

A complete Hyomei outfit, includ-
ing inhaler and bottle of liquid, costs
only $1.00 and an extra bottle of liquid,
if afterwards needed is but 50 cents.

GLASS OF SALTS IF

YOUR KIDNEYS HURT

$37.
SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.59 each.
FLOUR $4.30 to $5.
HAY (buying) Clover at $8 and

$9; timothy $13 and $14; oat hay best
$10 and $11; mixed $9 .to $12; Idaho
and eastern Oregon timothy selling
$20; valley timothy $15 to $16.

FEED (selling) Shorts $25.00;
bran $23.50; feed barley $30 to $31.

Eat less meat if you. feel Backachy or
have Bladder trouble Salts

fine for Kidneys.

Meat forms uric acid which excites her home on Fourteenth street, suf- -

and overworks the kidneys in their efforts fering from an attack of pneumonia.
to filter it from the system. Regular eat-- A trained nurse is in attendance.
ers of meat must flush the kidneys occa--
sionally. You must relieve them like you George Eugene Sullivan returned
relieve your bowels; removing all the Monday from an eleven days visit in
acids, waste and poison, else you feel a ; Eugene, while there Mr. suliivan was
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp i a guest at the Beta Theta Pi house.
pains in the back or sick headache, diz- -
ziness, your stomach sours, tongue is The ladies of the Presbyterian

SPECIAL POPULARITY

Contest Closes Tonight

The Winner of the Cabinet of Sil-

verware will be announced Dec. 20

coated ana wnen tne weather is bad you i cnurcn win nave au au . uay sessiuu
have rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels

vveanesuay, wiieu uiey win uieoi. iu
the church parlors. The day will be
spent in making quilts.

80,28058
r often get irritated, obliging you to get

up two or three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids

and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before break- -

DISTINCTION THROUGH DULL GOLD
CRESCENTS ON A CREAM

DUVETYN VEST
8058 is a semi-tailor- ed frock fasl.4 !?St foria?ew dys and your kidneys will

atT. T1T1A AnH MnJA .1 .' J

two rooms covered by a curtain. The
chief asked Buse for a key and the
latter unlocked the door. But there
was a. catch on the inside whicb held
the door fast although the key was
turned.

The two men, Shaw and Buse, shook
the door and demanded that it be un-
locked until Kerr, awakened by the
noise, looked through the small glass
at the top and saw the chief. Kerr
works until late at night and was
asleep when the cries of the two of
the saloon side of the door awakened
him.

Chief Impatient.
Kerr asked for time to dress but

Shaw and Buse continued to demand
that the door be unlocked and rattled
the door, it is said. At last, Kerr
opened the door and the room was
searched with the result that neither
the officer or the saloon-keepe- r could
find a trace of any gambling article.

The two rooms, which are on the
ground floor, are rented to Mr. and
Mrs. Kerr by Mrs. Kearney, the land-
lady. The latter rents the entire
building from Buse, excepting that
part occupied by the saloon.

Official Wrath Appeared.
' After Shaw and Buse were satisfied
that they could find nothing in the
rooms of the Kerr family, they went
up to the second floor and fbund Mrs.
Kearney. They asked her if there
was ' "any gambling going on" in the
building and she replied that there
was not.

When an officer searches the pri-
vate living rooms of any persons he
put himself liable to a damage suit,
according to a prominent local attor-
ney.! "Every man's home is his own
castle and can not be searched with-
out proper papers," the lawer ex-
plained.

Chief Shaw claims that ne did not
know that the rooms were the living
rooms and that he thought that they
were used merely for storing purposes.
He issued the following statement:

; Chief Tells His Story.
"I heard that there was gambling

going on in Buse's saloon in the back
part and Friday night 1 came down
here and night Officer George Wood-
ward and . I watched the house but
there was nothing going on - that
night. I told him to keep close watch
with Officer Lee French and if they
saw anything suspicious going on they
were to call me up. Nothing hap-hene- d.

. -

"Last night I heard that there were
games running in tberer so "this morn'
ing I went in about nine o'clock to
Mr. Buse, the owner of the saloon and
asked him if he rented all the building
and sub-rente- d it and he said 'yes.' ' I
asked him if he had a key to the door
between the saloon and the rooms in
the back and be replied that he had.
He unlocked the door but ' was fast-
ened on the inside and he knocked on
the door. A man pulled the curtain
on the door aside and Buse said, 'Open

All Green, Pink and Brown Votes must be
deposited by Dec. 24th.

loned of bronze colored eponge with av

mignt oe worse.
An old woman was brought Into a

London hospital suffering from a poi-

soned leg. The house surgeon made a
hurried examination. He was a man
of blunt speech. "It will have to come
off," he told her.

"What, not all of It?"
"The whole of it. I'm sorry to say,"

growled the house surgeon.
"Nothing else fo it?"
"No other chance for you whatever,"

explained (lie house surgeon. :

"Ah, well, thank 'eaven it's not my
'ead" .

" - iwu uicHiuci uiauiuerB uis- -
appear. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate slug-
gish kidneys and stop bladder irritation.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; harmless and
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wat- er

'drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thus avoiding
serious kidney and bladder diseases.

Por Sale bv Huntley Bros.

Individuality In dress does not nec-
essarily mean that one must wear
something entirely different from what
is being, worn, but that there must be
something about our clothing that is
characteristic of our own personality.
It may be a blending of colors that are
becoming, and It may be in the judici-
ous choosing of accessories, hats, shoes,
gloves and the other trifles that go to
complete a costume. ;

The woman of discrimination and
'tasje, no matter how limited her dress
allowance may be, has as good a chance
to appear as d, or perhaps
better, than the woman with the well
filled purse, as she is obliged to think
and plan carefully for her wardrobe
each season.

SH-- H! LADIES! SEGfiET TO DARKEN

FADED GRAY HAIR USE SAGE TEA

waist-co- at of cream duvetyn, over
which is a sprinkling of dull gold)
crescents.

The sash is of dull gold satin and the)
buttons are cream colored bone, thus
reproducing the same color motifs.

This dress may be copied in size 3&'

with 64 yards of 36 inch material and
yard of silk for trimming.

8032 is a girl's coat made of seal''
brown velveteen with collar and belt of,
oddly figured silk.

It may be made in size 6 with 194,1

yards of 36 inch material and 1 yard of)
bias silk for trimming. i

No. S058 sizes 34 to 42. -

No. 8032 sizes 2 to 10. B
Each Dattern 15 cents.

Good- - talkers are usually poor

Sage Mixed with Sulphur
Eestores Natural Color
and Luster to Hair.

Model
20

Without
REPEATING RIFLE change of

mechanism itVou can buy no better kanJU .22 short.
lor target work and all long or long-rif- le cartridges

Every number and style of Pat-
tern made by the Ladies' Home .

Journal Home Pattern Co. 2s "

carried in stock and sold only by

Elliott Brothers Department Store

phur, which makes the hair
sticky. Get "Wyeth's," which
can always be depended upon to
darken beautifully and is the
best thing- - known to remove dan-
druff, stop scalp itching and fall-
ing hair.

By using Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur no one can possibly tell that
you darken your hair. It does It
so naturally and evenly you
moisten a sponge or soft brush,
drawing this through the hair,
taking one small strand at a time,
which . requires, but a few mo-
ments. Do this at night and by
morning ; the gray hair . disap-
pears; after another application
or two its natural color is 4 re-

stored and it becomes glossy and .
lustrous and you appear years
younger.

HUNTLEY BROS. Co.
Adv.

small game up to Derfectlv. The deeD Ballard
rifling develops maximum power . and2UU yards.

Why suffer the handicap of
looking oldT Gray hair, however
handsome, denotes advancing
age. We all know the advan-
tages of a youthful appearance.
- Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mart the face. When It
fads, turns gray and looks dry,
wispy and seraggly Just a few ap-

plications : of Says Tea and Sul-
phur enhances Its appearance a
hundred fold. ,

. Either prepare the tonic ' at
home or get from any drug store

."a SO-ce- nt bottla of "Wyeth's Sage
' and Sulphnr Hair Remedy,"

ready to use; hut ' listen, avoid
preparations put up by druggists,
as they usually as too much sul

accuracy and adds years to the life of rifles.
Tht soEd lop is protection from defeen're eartridm rjmente nowder nil
Cases from bong blown back. The side ejection aever lets ejected shells
spoil your bsad and allows quick. accurate repeat shots. With simple take-
down construction, remoraUe action parts, least parts of anv 22 is tlx
Quickest and easiest ta dean. A sreat vacation rifle. Ask anv sun nVaUr.On the HillJ7lh Street at Madison

The 136 w XZar&t t&io ; ' ' ''r
3 Jaa --wt rifi. SSie lariin firearms Labest suits your infbridilai desires.
Sea 3 stamps for it today. 42 Willow Street Now Harers, Conn."TheCriterion" Magazine5c at our pattern counter


